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We Have a
Third Dance
Olympian!
Melanie Stelatos, a grade five student at
Winchester P.S., will travel to Wetzlar, Germany, later this month as a first-time member of Team Canada Dance for the 2016
World Championships hosted by the International Dance Organization (IDO) . She
joins Brayden Tokarski and Taylor Roth
who will be in Graz, Austria, and Riesa,
Germany, respectively, in their own disciplines, as reported in our Sept. 23 issue.
Melanie will compete in three disciplines :
ballet, jazz and modern. After auditioning
with hundreds of dancers across Canada,
she was chosen to represent the country
and will compete in five routines. She has
been training since August and has already
rehearsed for over 100 hours, in addition to
the many hours she dances weekly at her
home studio, Oshawa’s Hoofer’s Performing Arts.
A seven year “dance veteran,” she enters
her fourth year with Hoofer’s. She credits
her dance teachers Fritha King, Chelsey
Prosser, Ashley Schofield, and Rachel
Parish for their patient instruction and guidance, which have paved her path to the international stage.
The photo shows Melanie performing at a
Richmond Hill competition last February.

photo credit: Bedazzled Dance Champions
To help Melanie fund her trip, go to
www.gofundme.com/2sgv7x84
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Less than Half the Picture By Richard Bercuson

The Minnow Tour
A three hour tour - on a school
bus. It redefines dread. The
last time I travelled on one
of those beasts was when I
coached high school sports
and it was the only affordable
mode of transportation. Naturally, I sat at the front as far from
the nonsense as I could get without
being duct-taped to the hood and
completely out of earshot.
So then it came as a pleasant surprise that my SS Minnow tour of
Whitby, courtesy of the town, wasn’t
three hours long anyway; it was
barely two. The weather wasn’t
getting rough nor did the bus get
tossed. The co-skippers, Whitby’s
Recreation Manager Sarah Klein
and the Whitby Library’s Rhonda
Jessup, didn’t need to muster courage after all, just loud voices. The
portable PA system was wonky.
Coffee and snacks
I joined 30 other Whitby newbies for
a pleasant Saturday morning. It began with coffee and terrific snacks,
some of which could drag me from
my nutrition plan (see also, “Chocolate chip cookie addiction”). At the
end, when we returned to the central library, we were each given a
goodie bag.
Here’s my view of treat bags for
adults: I love ‘em. I’ve organized a
few coaching seminars and the secret to success was always providing folks toys when they left. Pens,
pads, it didn’t matter. So you can
imagine my thrill at receiving: a tin
of mints, two pencils, a portable
charging device for, well, portable
devices, a ticket for one free public skating session, an LED light

keychain (perfect for finding late
night backyard doggie-do), assorted pamphlets, and a 2017 Seniors
Safety Calendar. I didn’t take that
last one personally because everybody got one.
I learned some new things about
our town. For instance, there’s a 3D
printer at the main library branch
and you can take courses in how
to use it. We stopped at the Station
Gallery, an art gallery on the same
lot as the Iroquois Park Sports
Centre. On display that day were
beautiful carvings by local artists.
I’d always thought the building was
a poorly attended snack stand. In
fact, part of it was the Grand Funk
Railway Station that was moved
from its previous location at the site
of the GO station across the road.
Last stops
We drove by the marina (420 boat
slips, if you need a trivia question).
We even spent some time at the
Brooklin library, our last stop. I had
a passing notion to invite the whole
gang to my lower east side hovel
for lunch. Alas, the leftover cookies
beckoned instead.
The most fun was watching our
co-skippers do head counts, walking up the bus aisle and asking, “Is
anyone missing a buddy?” Ah yes,
those halcyon days of team trips…
I was the only Brooklinite on board.
When Sarah announced I was also
the newspaper editor up here, no
one seemed impressed. They’ll
take notice when BTC is the flagship publication of a global media
empire.
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Getting kids in the game
- Scotiabank Backyard Rink is back!
Whitby families can once again
teach their young children hockey
and ringette skills thanks to the Scotiabank Backyard Rink program.
This program gives parents and
their children aged seven and under
a safe place to practice stickhandling and skating. Nets and ice time
are provided by Scotiabank’s Community Hockey Sponsorship Program, patrons provide sticks, pucks
and protective equipment.
The program, which started in 2009,

continues as a joint effort between
the Town of Whitby, Scotiabank and
Whitby Minor Hockey Association.
From September through March,
the program runs Mondays (1:30–
3:00 p.m.), Wednesdays (11:00
a.m.–12:30 p.m.) and Fridays
(11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.) on Scotiabank Arena 1 at Iroquois Park
Sports Centre, 500 Victoria Street
West, Whitby, and on also on
Wednesdays (1:00–2:30 p.m.) at
Luther Vipond Memorial Arena, 67
Winchester Road East, Brooklin.

September Traffic Blitz Nabbed 1,000+
A four-day traffic safety blitz in early
September around Durham Region
schools resulted in more than 1,000
traffic tickets being issued.
The Durham Regional Police Traffic
Services Branch, in conjunction with
officers from all divisions, initiated a
zero-tolerance traffic enforcement
campaign targeting school and community safety zones during the week
of September 6 to September 9, 2016.

During that week, officers issued
1,071 tickets for various driving offences in and around schools, which
included 600 tickets for speeding, 47
for stop sign violations, and 20 for distracted driving.
The goal of the annual “In the Zone”
enforcement campaign is to ensure
high officer visibility and proactive enforcement in and around school zones
during the first week back to school.

Oops - and Uh-oh
In our Sept. 23 issue story about
local dance kids going to the
Dance Olympics, we erred. Braydon Tokarski trains at Katie’s
Dance Connection in Oshawa, not
at Elite Dance Works. His choreographers Jerome Bobb and Andrew Insanally also happen to be
Team Canada’s choreographers.

We learned after publication that
a third Brooklin dancer, Melanie
Stelatos, will also be dancing at
the Dance Olympics, competing in
the jazz, ballet and modern dance
competitions. See the front page
photo and short article, including
the link to her gofundme web site.
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The Brooklin Beat By Dan Surette

I hear banjos…

Sam, the young’un on the far right, playing with the Willowridge Band.
This is a story of a young
man who grew up on ol’
time country music and
bluegrass, even though
he’s not from Kentucky,
Tennessee or anywhere
else in Appalachia. He
is one of our own, Brooklin native
Sam Marshall, who attended Meadowcrest, Winchester, and Wilson
schools and now plays banjo for
Jim Hayward and The Willowridge
Band.
He would go camping with his
grandparents as they visited town
fairs and jamborees to hear the pickings of Earl Scruggs, Ralph Stanley
and the songs of Bill Monroe, the
Father of Bluegrass music. The music grew in him, so much so that his
mom and grandparents gave him
the second hand banjo underneath
the bed in his Grandma’s house. Today, that very same instrument has
become his calling card.
Let’s first step back a bit. Bluegrass
music gets its name from a strain of
grass called Kentucky Blue Grass,
which audiences would sit on as
they listened to it outdoors. Bluegrass music has a tradition of musicians being able to sit in on a song
or two in a live performance. In that
sense, it’s not unlike jazz.
For those not aware what real bluegrass is like, you should check out
any Tony Rice recordings with the
Bluegrass Album Band as well as
Earl Scruggs, Ralph Stanley, and
Steve Martin and the Steep County
Rangers. Yes, that Steve Martin comedian, film star, and Grammy
award winner for Best Bluegrass
Album.
Sam recalls how when he was a
youngster, his grandfather’s cousin,
Dalton, was a banjo master and always asked him to play along, trading off licks and passages and giving him a dose of good advice here
and there. As Sam’s talent grew, he
sat in on different jamborees and

“grew his chops” and network.
His grandparents suggested he go
to the Orono Bluegrass Festival,
run by Jim Hayward, at the at the
Orono Fairgrounds. Jim’s band,
already established, would invite
Sam on stage for a few tunes. From
that, Jim and Sam’s friendship, and
mentorship, grew. When Sam was
16, Jim’s band was playing at Port
Perry Town Hall and he invited Sam
to come to the show. They needed
a full time banjo player so he was
invited to join the group. He’s now
been with the band for nine years.
Their fine multi-generational sound
is captured in their latest CD release
“Willowridge Mountain Home” with
Jim providing eight original compositions on the 14-track album. Hayward does the main vocals and guitar, Gary Meyer handles harmony
vocals, mandolin and guitar, while
Sam picks the banjo. The band is
anchored by the bass and harmony
vocals of Dickson Raynard who is
also the recording engineer. Canada is listening to this group as their
album was nominated for Album of
the Year for the Central Canadian
Bluegrass Awards. It seems they’re
about to make it big. If you would like
to purchase one of their three CDs,
visit willowridgebluegrass.com.
They have an important show coming up on October 18 at 7pm as
special guests with the East Coast
sensations, the Spinney Brothers.
Tickets are going fast for this show
at Oshawa’s LVIV Hall. Tickets can
be purchased at the door or by
phone at 416-281-1479.
Jim is still playing that old banjo. He
just completed a Live Sound Production diploma at Metalworks Studio and will bring that experience to
the band’s live show.
Grandma and family must be proud.
But BTC readers could use an old
time ditty about Brooklin. Perhaps
in 4/4 time?

Local Puddy Tat’s Scowl Makes It Big
Mr. Gophie is the feline friend of Brooklinite Sabrina Novotny. He made it into In Touch Weekly
magazine because of his, um, resemblance to a
model. Which goes to prove that even a model
has a “Pawpelganger.”
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Our Brooklin Kids By Leanne Brown

Why 6 am hockey practice is worth it
It’s 10 pm on Friday and
my daughter will not go
to sleep.
We have a 6 am hockey
practice, which means
wakeup time is going to
be early. Along with our night owl,
my husband and I need to get to
bed so we can get up early. However, an exciting field trip that day and
over-tiredness is keeping her (and
the rest of us) up. Tomorrow morning is going to be tough.
At 4:45 am, I slowly wake her. This
early morning wake-up is torturous for my little seven-year old who
would prefer to sleep in her warm
bed. “I’m not going! I’m too tired!”
she whines, snuggling up with her
pillow.
3.5” x 2”

Brian R Evans

Financial Advisor
.

5959 Anderson St., Unit 1c
Brooklin, ON L1M 2E9
905-655-8076

I rub her back and quietly explain,
“You have to go. You made a commitment to your team and you have
to go to practice.”
“I don’t want to go!”
“Your team needs you.”
“I just want to sleep. I’m so tired.”
I start thinking, it is early, maybe she
can miss this one practice. It is, after all, only hockey. That’s when my
husband strolls into the room and
flicks on the light “Time to get up,
pumpkin!”
She rolls over, pulling the blanket
over her head. “But I’m so tired!”
My husband says, “You made a
commitment
to
play hockey. You
are responsible to
be there for your
team. Come on,
let’s go!”
I give her a kiss
and she rolls out
of bed. She is not
at all happy about
going to hockey
at 6 am. And I feel

Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Community Calendar
Friday, October 7: Ashburn artist
Jay Dart will have a solo exhibition
at the Robert McLaughlin Gallery.
The show runs till January.
Exhibition link: http://rmg.on.ca/exhibitions/jay-dart-greetings-fromyawnder/
Jay’s website: www.thedart.ca
Saturday, October 15: Beef dinner
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs Beef
dinner at 42 Bagot St., Brooklin
(east of Cassels St. bridge). Lots of
beef & potatoes, lots of pies! Tickets: $17.50 Adults $7.00 Children.
Call Harry 666-0814 (h.agar@
sympatico.ca) or Ray 655-8025
Saturday, November 12: Preordering of Holiday House Tour
tickets has begun – in person at

her pain. My bed is calling me, too.
I head downstairs to make coffee
and a morning shake for her.
At the rink, she lethargically slumps
on the bench. She complains that “it
stinks in here,” which it does. In the
dressing room, we wrestle her into
equipment as she sits blurry-eyed,
complaining all the way. We argue
over how exactly we should tuck in
the XL shirt on her XS body. I accidently pull her hair while putting
her helmet on. My husband laces
up her skates twice (the first time
wasn’t quite to her liking) and our
player hits the ice.

the team, she asks why some kids
get to skip early morning practices.
I begin, “You know how when you
cheat on a drill…”
She completes our familiar mantra,
“...you don’t learn the skill.” With
that, she smiles even more. She’s
answered her own question.

Suddenly a light turns on in her eyes
and she skates her heart out, putting 100% into every drill. An hour
later, she comes off the ice, sweaty
and beaming from ear to ear.
As we leave the rink I ask, “How
was practice?”
She happily exclaims, “Fun!”
“Are you glad you went?”
She smiles and starts cartwheeling
through the arena complex.
As we head out for breakfast with

A Brooklin Toddler’s
Random Thoughts
“I’m not driving Momma crazy.”

If you have a community not-for-profit event you would like included in the calendar,
please email it to editorofBTC@gmail.com with the subject line “calendar.”
Priority will be given to Brooklin events. Some editing may occur.

the gallery, by phone or on-line at
www.whitbystationgallery.com
The event day is Sat. Nov. 12th, 10
am – 4 pm. Tickets are $30 each.
Station Gallery is an official stop
this year with artisan food sampling and a silent auction featuring
tabletop holiday trees decorated
by different community businesses
and local talent.
We are hosting a raffle again this
year – tickets are $5 for a chance
to win a chauffeur driven town car
on event day (for 4) with ‘front of
the line’ lanyards – which means
no waiting in line!
We are also accepting entries for
our Annual Members’ Exhibition.
This year’s theme is GLIMPSE.
Entries are accepted until 4 pm on
November 4th. The opening re-

ception is on Thursday, December
8th at 7 pm.
Tuesdays: Brooklin Toastmasters, 7:15 p.m. for Meet & Greet,
Meeting from 7:20 to 9:14 p.m. at
the Brooklin Community Centre &
Library (NEW LOCATION), 8 Vipond Road, 2nd floor Boardroom
(NW corner). For more information, contact John at 905-683-4439
or jajhj@sympatico.ca or Loran
Weston-Smyth at lorn@lornawestonsmyth.com or 416-910-4109.
Brooklin Toastmasters provides a
supportive and positive environment where members have the opportunity to develop their communication and leadership skills.

Basic Foot Care: Community Care
Durham provides basic foot care
services by registered foot care
nurses on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month at St. Thomas’
Anglican Church. Please call 905668-6223 for more information.
Thursday evenings: Love to sing!
The Brooklin United Church adult
choir welcomes new voices to join
us. Practices are Thursday evenings 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. You do not
need to read music to be part of
the choir. Practice CD’s are made
available. For more information,
please call the church office at
905-655-4141 or by email at office@brooklinunited.ca

CLASSIFIEDS

WORSHIP
DIRECTORY

Burns Presbyterian Church
765 Myrtle Rd West

(just 4 minutes north of Brooklin)
10am Worship, Kids Zone Fun & Nursery Care
“Discovering God, Sharing God’s Love”
905.655.8509 www.Burnschurch.org

St. Thomas’ Anglican Church
101 Winchester Road East

Sunday Services: 8:30 and 10:30 am
Sunday School & Nursery Program (10:30am)
Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Communion and Healing Service

905-655-3883
www.stthomasbrooklin.ca

Brooklin United Church
19 Cassels Rd. E.

Sunday Services at 10:30 am
Sunday School & Nursery Care
www.brooklinunited.ca 905-655-4141
Come catch the Spirit!

Renaissance

Baptist Church of Brooklin

40 Vipond Road (Just West Of Library)
Sunday Worship
& Kids Program 10:30 a.m.
905 655 4554 www.brooklinrbc.ca
We’re here for Brooklin!

Custom Closets & More
www.dream-space.ca 905.409.8681.
Authorized HomeAdvisor

Sarah’s Sewing Alterations, Mending,
Crafts, Costumes - Call or text: 905 2424251 blue.dragonfly@rocketmail.com

Guitar Drum Lessons Repair Fret Replacement
Leveling, Setup, patricksguitarstudio.com

Brooklin’s Guide to Home Based Businesses
To advertise in this feature contact Crystal at 416.839.0248

Photos
by Dianne
www.istockphoto.com/search/portfolio/13554221

Sarah’s Sewing

Alterations, Mending,
Crafts, Costumes -Call or text: 905 242-4251
blue.dragonfly@rocketmail.com

Ding - Dong,
AVON Calling!

To receive a bi-weekly brochure email me at

AvonRep.judyfry@outlook.com

or drop by 60 Penhurst Drive, Brooklin

Need Post Holes?
We can help!

FBG Fencing Inc. • Brian 416-795-9469

www.fbgfencing.com
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Yes Woman By Marissa Campbell (Paid Advertising Feature)

Boot Camp Diva
Misty Mozejko, RHN and owner of
10,000 Strong: A nutrition and fitness revolution, wants everyone
to know that “no matter where you
are in life—fitness or otherwise—
you can do it.” This in response to
the cringe worthy fear the words
boot camp elicit.
I should know, since I was cowering
in my sneakers the day I showed up
for my first Yes Woman experience.
Things you should know up front
about me. I’m a diva. I admit this
freely. I like soft, cushy, yummy
things. I’m not afraid of hard work.
I’ll get out there, when push comes
to shove, with as much gusto and
commitment as anyone. But when
there’s no pushing or shoving, I’m
happy to relax, curl up with a good
book… maybe nap. The very words
‘boot camp’ fly in the face of this
time-honoured tradition of laziness. So when The Brooklin Town
Crier asked me to don my workout
clothes and get my game on, I admit I whimpered.
I like going to the gym. I enjoy yoga.
But I do these at my own pace,
which is to say some days there’s
no pace whatsoever. Not so with
boot camp.
When I walked into the bright, airconditioned studio, I saw things
hanging from the ceiling that had
me envisioning strung up dead bod-

ies. On periphery were elastic
bands, balls, weights, mats,
and boxes. All that paraphernalia could have been intimidating, but I was greeted right
away by happy boot campers,
some of whom had been enrolled in the program for several years. I was also swept up in
the enthusiasm of the personal
trainers, who push you to work
to your fullest potential. I informed both Natalie and Nassi
of my plentiful old-lady injuries:
bad knees, aching hips, rotator
cuff drama. They assured me
all exercises could be modified
and tailored to my needs. They
didn’t disappoint.
Geared to both men and women, there are forty classes to
chose from each week and
every class is a half hour. You
might think, “What? Only a half
hour?” And my response to you
would be, “OMG, when is this half
hour ever going to end?”
They are tough classes, but in a deliciously good way, challenging you
to do your best. I worked muscles
I hadn’t felt in years. I know this
because I felt them for days afterwards. Anything I couldn’t do, I was
encouraged to try a different exercise or modify it to my ability and
fitness level. I didn’t feel odd nor
judged. Everyone was working at

Marissa Campbell does her workout. These were NOT selfies.
their own pace, doing their own personal version of each exercise. And
because the coaches are personal
trainers, you get in-depth motivation and guidance every step of the
way. There was a lot of energy in
those classes, and, to my delight,
they were actually a lot of fun. Who
knew you could laugh while doing
burpees—even modified burpees,
as in my case?
Since 10,000 Strong is a nutrition and fitness revolution, with
your membership you also receive
one-on-one nutrition sessions and

personalized meal plans—with actual food to help you achieve your
goals. For those who want even
more, there are monthly challenges
to choose from.
Misty and her crew of personal
trainers are going to “give you everything you need to get you to
where you want to be.” And they
mean it. I was impressed with not
only the dedication, but also the
passion they all shared for their clients. I was only there a week, but
I miss it already. Boot camp rocks.
Even divas can do it!
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October Adult Programs at the Brooklin Library
Don’t be a Victim of Fraud
Wednesday, October 19 at 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Durham Regional Police Services
will lead a seminar on safety tips to
avoid becoming a casualty of fraud.

idea to a wealthy monarch.”
Read the book, then join
us for the film. Discussion
will be held afterwards.
This film is Rated 14A
by the Ontario Film
Review Board. Closed
caption will be available.

Big Screen Film Club
Thursday, October 20 at 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Adults (18+) are invited to join us for
a free screening of A Hologram for
the King, based on the novel of the
same title by author, Dave Eggers.

An Evening with Proo(f) Paranormal
Monday, October 24 at 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Proo(f) is a team of paranormal investigators based in Durham Region. They are dedicated to the sci-

“A failed American businessman
looks to recoup his losses by traveling to Saudi Arabia and selling his

entific and objective investigation
into claims of alleged paranormal
phenomena. Whether you are a
skeptic or a believer come and enjoy this mesmerizing event. Bring
your ghostly tales and haunting
questions.

Meet Your Local Merchant

Louis Bradica

Meet Louis Bradica, a full time realtor at Keller
Williams Energy who lives in Brooklin with his
wife and two sons. Louis is passionate about
the community and knows what it takes to help
you achieve success from start to sold.

for a new, state-of-the-art recreational facility
will be a fun addition as well.

and first-time landlords buy their first rental
property and help find you the right tenant for
your property.

Whether you are buying or selling, a home is one
of the biggest investment decisions most peo- You could be one move away from finding your
ple make. Bradica understands his client’s im- dream home. Are you ready to put your key in
Brooklin is the perfect balance for many families portant need for information on issues such as the door? Call Louis Bradica now at (905) 723looking for a change of pace away from the city, local real estate values, taxes, and utility costs. 5944 for a free, no obligation chat! For the latoffering spacious, open concept homes while He will assist you with the process of planning est information about your local listings, visit
maintaining its 19th century charm. People are for a worry-free move from pre-listing prepara- www.louisbradica.com.
drawn to Brooklin for its wonderful community tion to crespirit and public parks, as well as great youth ating
a
sports programs.
marketing plan to
Being a firm believer in “give where you live,” p r o m o t e
Louis Bradica participated on May 12th in the your home.
Keller Williams Energy annual Red Day, helping
the Oshawa Boys and Girls Club by painting its Looking for
locker rooms, walls, and doors with a splash investment
LOUIS	
  BRADICA	
  B.	
  Comm	
  
SALES	
  REPRESENTATIVE	
  
of hope, as well as cleaning windows and do- o p p o r t u ing landscaping to enrich the grounds for the nities? In
DIRECT: 	
  905-‐925-‐7767	
  
youth.
addition to
OFFICE: 	
  905-‐723-‐5944	
  
residential
EMAIL:	
   	
  Louis@LouisBradica.com	
  
Currently Brooklin is a seller’s market. And, as properties,
people look to move to the community from the B r a d i c a
www.LouisBradica.com	
  
west, prices are lower and the homes bigger. also spe“The addition of the 407 will be beneficial to our cializes in
commute,” explains Louis. In addition to the h e l p i n g
new Brooklin High School (Go Bears!), plans i n v e s t o r s

Elliott & Hills

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

SOPHIE HILLS

Real Estate

•

Wills and Powers of Attorney

•

Collaborative Family Law

POWERS FOSTER HOMES
Loving Foster Care since 1987
Become a Foster Parent

B.A.A.,LL.B.

Proud
Brooklin Resident
since 2000

•

905.571.1774

Toll Free: 1.877.272.5220
Fax: 905.571.7706

106 Stevenson Road South, Oshawa, Ontario L1J 5M1
www.elliottandhills.com email:sophie@elliottandhills.com

If you have a love for children,
an extra bedroom and prefer to work
from home then call Margaret Powers

To Advertise Call

416.839.0248

Bringing Brooklin News
to Your Mailbox since 2000

The remuneration to care for 2 children is $50,400.00 annually.
These monies are tax exempt and are inclusive of relief.
23 Kimberly Drive, Brooklin L1M 1K5 • 905-425-8167

Free Assessment

Upon Enrollment. (Conditions apply)

Family & General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Periodontics
Orthodontics

www.brooklindentalcare.com
5969 BALDWIN ST. S., BROOKLIN
905.655.7117

•
•
•
•

Brooklin | 905.655.9500

oxfordlearning.com

ALAN HOGAN
Fast,
Personal Tax Returns, EFILE available
Reliable
Personal Tax Planning
Service
Corporate Tax Returns
Accounting for Small and Medium Size Businesses

• Financial Statement Preparation

FREE CONSULTATION 905.655.8556
62 Winchester Road East, Brooklin

For more information about this feature contact the Brooklin Town Crier at 416.839.0248
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Spinning Yarns for Cancer Patients
The ladies of The Court of Brooklin
pose proudly with some of the 22
blankets they created and donated
to Hearth Place in Oshawa, a cancer support centre. Each lady made
a few squares and they were sewn
together and the borders crocheted
by others to form the blankets, much
needed accessories for those undergoing chemo treatments who often
get cold during the
process.

Tracy Hanson to Join Ontario
Chamber of Commerce

The Whitby Chamber of Commerce
announces that CEO Tracy Hanson
will be leaving to join the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce (OCC) executive team as the new Vice President,
Network and Membership Relations.
In this new role, Hanson will continue
to support and influence the business
climate in Ontario.

“We are very lucky to have had Tracy throughout the last several years
guiding the Whitby Chamber’s evolution,” comments Board President
Andrea Kennedy. “And we are lucky
again now to have her going to the
OCC where she can continue to
champion Whitby and Durham Region at the provincial level.”
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce
is the independent, non-partisan
voice of Ontario business supporting
economic growth by defending business priorities at Queen’s Park on behalf of the network’s diverse 60,000

members. In her new role, Hanson will work with and support local
chambers of commerce and boards
of trade in more than 135 communities across Ontario, including Whitby.
“I am very excited about the opportunity to join the OCC and champion
the business community across the
province. At the same time, it was a
decision that required a great deal of
thought and reflection,” says Hanson.
“I’ve been proud to lead the Whitby
Chamber over the past few years and
believe we are one of the strongest
Chambers in Ontario. My time here
is definitely a highlight in my career.”
Hanson leaves the Whitby Chamber in mid-October but will remain
available to the team and the Board
throughout the transition. The Board
will continue to communicate directly
with the membership as they progress through this transition.

From the Archives

T.J. Holliday House, 1947

Whitby Archives Photograph 25-000-127
This house, located at 60 Baldwin Street, was built for Thomas Jackson
Holliday around 1880 by the Balfour Brothers. The house was on the
west side, just north of Mr. Holliday’s store, and originally had a tower
that was removed in 1947. It was demolished in December 1995 and is
the current site of the Home Hardware and its parking lot.

The Court of Brooklin’s ladies will be
at it again soon. However, to do so,
they need yarn, which means they’re
calling on the Brooklin community to
donate some.
If you can help, contact Sylvia Pugelj,
the Engage Life Coordinator, at Sylvia.Pugelj@atriaretirement.ca or call
her at (905) 655-7718.

Standing at the far
left is Carolyn Hoar,
Hearth Place’s Volunteer Coordinator
and Pediatric Cancer
Support leader. The
organization, which
exists entirely through
fundraising, will need
more blankets and so
Call today to book an Appointment!
Free Invisalign Consultations
Free take home whitening kit
upon New Patient Exam and Cleaning
Free Sportsguard Upon New Patient Exam

day!

Call To
Dr. Catherine Hong ~

Open Evenings
and Weekends
Saturday and Sunday
Appointments Available
Monday to Thursday 8 to 8
Friday 9 to 4
Saturday 9 to 3

905.425.4205
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Winter is Coming!

Call today for an estimate on your new roof.

All Safety Roofing
15 Year Warranty on Workmanship

- Best in the Industry! Certified by Top Manufacturers
We do not sub contract our work. Our fully approved installers
are direct employees of All Safety Roofing ensuring quality control.

Call today for a Free Recommendation and Quote
1-844-347-ROOF (7663) • 289-240-ROOF (7663)
info@allsafetyroofing.com
www.allsafetyroofing.com

Insured • Certified • Approved

